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Copyright Protection: This play (“Play”) is fully protected under the copyright laws of the United States of 
America and all countries with which the United States has reciprocal copyright relations, whether through bilateral 
or multilateral treaties or otherwise, and including, but not limited to, all countries covered by the Pan-American 
Copyright Convention, the Universal Copyright Convention, and the Berne Convention.

Rights Reserved: All rights to this play are strictly reserved, including professional and amateur stage performance 
right. Also reserved are: motion pictures, recitation, lecturing, public reading, radio broadcasting, television, video, 
and the rights of translation into non-English languages; rights to all other forms of mechanical or electronic 
reproduction now known or yet to be invented, such as CD-ROM, CD-I, DVD, photocopying, and information 
storage and retrieval systems.

Performance Rights and Royalty Payments: All amateur and stock performance rights to this Play are controlled 
exclusively by 3P Speech, LLC (“3P Speech”). No amateur or stock production groups or individuals may perform 
this Play without obtaining advance written permission from 3P Speech. Questions concerning other rights should be 
addressed to 3P Speech. If necessary, we will contact the author or the author’s agent. Required royalty fees for 
performing this Play are specified online at the 3P Speech website (http://www.3pspeech.com). Such royalty fees 
may be subject to change without notice. Although this book may have been obtained for a particular licensed 
performance, such performance rights, if any, are not transferable. Professional and stock fees will be set upon 
application in accordance with producing circumstances. All licensing requests and inquiries concerning amateur 
and stock performance rights should be addressed to 3P Speech (see contact information on adjacent page)

Royalty of the required amount must be paid, whether the play is presented for charity or profit and whether or not 
admission is charged. Only forensics competitions are exempt from this fee. 

Author Credit: All groups or individuals receiving permission to produce this Play must give the author(s) credit in 
any and all advertisement and publicity relating to the production of this Play. The author’s billing must appear 
directly below the title on a separate line where no other written matter appears. The name of the author(s) must be 
at least 50% as large as the title of the play. No person, firm, or entity may receive larger or more prominent credit 
than that which is given to the author(s). The name of the author may not be abbreviated or otherwise altered from 
the form in which it appears in this Play.

Attribution of Publisher: All advertisement, programs, flyers, and any other printed material published or 
distributed in connection with the amateur or stock production of the Play shall include the following notice:

Produced by special arrangement with 3P Speech, LLC
(http://www.3pspeech.com)

Trade Marks, Public Figures, & Musical Works: This play may include references to brand names or public 
figures. All references are intended only as parody or other legal means of expression. This play may contain 
suggestions for the performance of a musical work (either in part or in whole). 3P Speech, LLC have not obtained 
performing rights of these works. The direction of such works is only a playwright’s suggestion, and the play 
producer should obtain such permissions of his or her own. The website for the U.S. copyright office is http://
www.copyright.gov.

Prohibition of Unauthorized Copying: Any unauthorized copying of this book or excerpts from this book is 
strictly forbidden by law. Except as otherwise permitted by applicable law, no part of this book may be reproduced, 
stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form, by any means now known or yet to be invented, including, 
without limitation, photocopying or scanning, without prior permission from 3P Speech LLC.  
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THE BOTTOM LINE: If you break copyright law, you are robbing a playwright and opening 
yourself to expensive legal action. 3P Speech and the author are entitled to institute legal action 
for any such infringement, which can subject the infringer to actual damages, statutory damages, 
and attorneys’ fees. A court may impose statutory damages up to $150,000 for willful copyright 
infringements. U.S. copyright law also provides for possible criminal sanctions. Follow the rules, 
and when in doubt, ask us.
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To Perform This Play:

1. Royalty fees must be paid to 3P Speech LLC before permission is granted to use the 
playwright’s work.

2. Royalty of the required amount must be paid each time the play is performed, whether the 
play is presented for charity or profit and whether or not admission is charged.

3. When performing one-acts or full-length plays, enough playbooks must be purchased for 
cast and crew.

4. Copying or duplication of any or part of this script is strictly forbidden.

5. Any changes to the script is not allowed without direct authorization by 3P Speech, LLC.

6. Credit to the author and publisher is required on all promotional items associated with this 
play’s performance(s).

7. Do not break copyright laws with any of our plays. This is a very serious matter and the 
consequences can be quite expensive.

8. If you have any questions concerning performance rules, contact us by the various ways 
listed below: 

! Phone: (407) 619-6435
! Email: info@3pspeech.com
! Mailing Address: 
! ! 3P Speech, LLC
! ! 970 Via Lugano
! ! Winter Park, FL 32789
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AUTHORS’ NOTE

Though called, “Bible Camp the Musical,” the only musical that takes 
place is during the musical performances. There is no music written this 
show.

Be sure to be sensitive. Though this script is written to poke fun at bible 
camp, it is not intended to be offensive.

The singing is written in all capitals.

Have fun!
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CHARACTERS

ROD: Hopeless romantic. Driven.

AARON: Loves bible camp. Nerdy.

JACK: Troublemaker. Confident.

FATHER HORNSBY: Madly in love with SISTER MARGARET.

SISTER MARGARET: Is in love with FATHER HORNSBY.

BRITNEY: Competitive. Selfish.

OLIVIA: Artistic. Submissive.

JUDITH: Rich. Needs the attention of her parents.

SETTING
The play takes place at Camp Black Lake: a bible camp.

TIME
The time is modern day.

Bible Camp: The Musical
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BIBLE CAMP: THE MUSICAL

SCENE ONE

(Lights up on ROD, AARON and JACK. They are sitting, waiting for the 
beginning of the year meeting to start.)

ROD: I’m telling you, Bible Camp is the best place to meet girls.
AARON: So, you’re telling me you didn’t come here to study the Bible?
ROD: No! Jack, did you come here to study the Bible?
JACK: No, I came here because my parents are punishing me for getting 
arrested.

(FATHER HORNSBY enters.)

FATHER HORNSBY: Hello! Let’s see, I recognize Rod and  Aaron—it’s 
a joy to see so many returning members!
AARON: It’s a pleasure to be back, Dad!
FATHER HORNSBY: Please, Aaron, call me Father—not Dad. There is 
a rather large difference. Rod, good to have you back as well.
ROD: Not as good as it is to be back, Father.
FATHER HORNSBY: And this must be your first year here! Welcome to 
Camp Black Lake!
JACK: My name is Jack. My parents made me come here. 
FATHER HORNSBY: Praise Jesus! It looks like all the campers are 
here! Go ahead and take a seat boys! Sister Margaret should be bringing 
in the girl campers any moment now.

(SISTER MARGARET enters out of nowhere, followed soon after by 
BRITNEY, OLIVIA and JUDITH.)

SISTER MARGARET: Did somebody say my name!
FATHER HORNSBY: AHH! Sister Margaret! It’s so great to see you 
again for the first time since last year.
SISTER MARGARET: Yes. Since last year. Campers, Father and I 
haven’t seen each other for a year. A year. A. Year.

Chris and Ryan Wilkins
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ROD: We get it.
SISTER MARGARET: Just making sure the point is across (looks 
seductively at FATHER HORNSBY).
FATHER HORNSBY: Sister! How many girl campers do we have this 
year!
SISTER MARGARET: Three! Why don’t you go ahead and introduce 
yourselves girls!
BRITNEY: (Taking control of the situation—showing her dominance) 
Okay. My name is Britney, and this is my fifth year at Black Lake.
JACK: Fifth year?
BRITNEY: But my Mother came to this camp for years! And so did my 
grandma. You could basically say it runs in our blood. Aha.
OLIVIA: (Ecstatic) I’m Oliva and I came here to be an actress!
SISTER MARGARET: Olivia, I keep telling you... this is Bible Camp—
not theater camp...
OLIVIA: It was all my parents could afford! (lifts hands and shakes 
them) Jazz hands! 
JUDITH: (Annoyed) I guess my name is Judith, and my parents sent me 
here so they could go on a vacation to Ouagadougou without me because 
they never pay attention to me. (To herself, even though everyone is 
listening) They always do this… go away without me. They never pay 
any attention to me…
OLIVIA: So should we call you Judy?
JUDITH: No.
FATHER HORNSBY: (Genuinely excited) Six whole campers? This’ll 
be our biggest camp in years! How many of you know each other?
JACK: Why do so few campers come to Camp Black Lake?
FATHER HORNSBY: Well, Jack, most campers just go to Camp Mercy, 
the state-of-the-art Bible Camp up the street.
JACK: How exactly is it “state-of-the-art”?
FATHER HORNSBY: They have a virtual-reality flood experience, a 
techno re-enactment of the Jesus story, and a Cineplex that only shows 
movies starring Kirk Cameron and Mel Gibson.
JACK: What do we have?
FATHER HORNSBY: (beat) We have paddleboats? 
SISTER MARGARET: They read the Bible on iPads up there.
JUDITH: Duh—how else are you supposed to read the Bible?
SISTER MARGARET: The paperback, book version?
JUDITH: You said a word I am not familiar with.

Bible Camp: The Musical
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SISTER MARGARET: Paperback?
JUDITH: Book.
FATHER HORNSBY: Regardless of how small our camp is, I am 
determined to make it the best camp experience for you all! 
SISTER MARGARET: Yes! Boys, why don’t you start off your camp 
experience by introducing yourselves to the girls!
JACK: I’m Jack. I don’t want to be here.
AARON: I’m Aaron! I was named after—
FATHER HORNSBY: Yes—Aaron—we know. We know who you are 
named after this is a bible camp.
AARON: I turned my staff into a snake.
FATHER HORNSBY: No you didn’t. That was Aaron.
AARON: I am Aaron.
FATHER HORNSBY: The biblical Aaron, Aaron.
ROD: Hi, I’m Rod. This is my fifth year—oh! Hey, Britney! Funny 
seeing you here again!
BRITNEY: Eat dirt and die, Rod.
ROD: Oh, Britney, you’ve always had such a way with words.
FATHER HORNSBY: Now, children! Before you go calling names you 
must ask yourself: (FATHER HORNSBY spells the letters with his 
fingers) WWJD? 
JUDITH: What does that mean?
BRITNEY: Are you for serious right now?
JACK: Uh—Father—why would we ask ourselves “Where Wet Jackals 
Dance? I mean—why would we ask ourselves that?
ROD: No, Jack. That’s not what WWJD stands for. It stands for “Wild 
and Wet Junkyard Dump.” Now—let me know if I’m getting close, 
Father—but I think he wants us to ask ourselves—
AARON: Guys. It means What Would Jesus Do?
JACK: Who’s Jesus?
FATHER HORNSBY: (to self) Jesus. (to group) Now that we’ve all 
introduced ourselves, it’s time for our beginning of the year meeting! 
First I’d like to say that Sister Margaret and I are in no way seeing each 
other. 
SISTER MARGARET: Haven’t even seen each other for a year!
FATHER HORNSBY: Second, I am saddened to announce that the 
annual Black Lake Boys vs. Girls Old Testament Scrapbooking Contest 
has been cancelled.
BRITNEY: WHAT!?

Chris and Ryan Wilkins
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FATHER HORNSBY: After the terrible snipping accident we had last 
year, we received numerous complaints from parents—
SISTER MARGARET: A third of them to be exact!
FATHER HORNSBY: —that the competition was far too dangerous for 
kids!
AARON: But, Father, Genesis 17: 9 tells us that snipping is okay! Why 
would we receive complaints!
BRITNEY: Father Hornsby, the girls in my family have won that 
competition every year for the last fifty years! You can’t just cancel the 
camp’s competition! (Stern) It’s one of the few reasons I come to this 
camp!
FATHER HORNSBY: I know, Aaron, I know. And, well, Britney! We 
just have come up with a new competition in its place! Instead of 
scrapbooking, the Boy vs. Girl competition this year will be to see who 
can put on the best—
SISTER MARGARET: Oh, you’re going to love this!
FATHER HORNSBY: (Waiting in suspense). 
BRITNEY: Ohmygosh just tell us.
FATHER HORNSBY: (Pause) Musical!
JACK: (To Rod) I will pay you to strangle me. 
BRITNEY: What do you mean we’ll be putting on Musicals?
FATHER HORNSBY: Well, since scrapbooking is off the table, we 
thought we do the next safest thing! Theater!
OLIVIA: YOU GUYS THIS IS THE BEST DAY EVER!
FATHER HORNSBY: Both the boys and the girls will be given a story 
from the Bible, and you’ll have until Saturday to put together a musical 
version of that Bible Story. 
BRITNEY: But, Father Hornsby, it’s Monday! That hardly gives us 
enough time to beat the boys—erm—put together a musical! We have to 
write lyrics and a score and choreograph dance numbers and solidify a 
scripts and memorize our lines and block the scenes and—
FATHER HORNSBY: With Jesus, all things are possible, Britney! Just 
believe and God will get you through it!
SISTER MARGARET: And don’t forget, Friday is parents day, too. You 
wont have much time to work on your musical when your parents are—
JUDITH: (Oddly irritated) Why do we even have a day dedicated to 
parents? Parents suck and they don’t love you and then you spend all 
your time fighting for their attention and they never give it to you so 
why can’t we just have a day dedicated to everyone except parents 

Bible Camp: The Musical
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because I HATE MY PARENTS FOR SENDING ME HERE!
SISTER MARGARET: Judith!
JUDITH: What?
SISTER MARGARET: Are are things okay between you and your 
parents, Judy?
JUDITH: (Pause) Judith.
SISTER MARGARET: (Confused) What?
JUDITH: I said don’t call me Judy you stupid—
FATHER HORNSBY: Haha, okay! Enough chitchat! Well, where was 
I… Oh! Yes! Everyone, you’ll have plenty of time to finish your 
musicals! I have faith that this will keep you busy while Sister Margaret 
and I get some coffee! We haven’t spoken in ages and we need plenty of 
time to catch up and talk before we go to study the Bible together!
SISTER MARGARET: Yes, we have lots of catching up to do! We may 
even have to get dinner and a movie in order to catch up completely! 
Plus, the Bible is a big book, children! We need lots and lots... and lots... 
of time to study!
OLIVIA: But how will you determine a winner?
FATHER HORNSBY: Well, on Saturday, Sister and I will watch both 
musicals and pick which one we like best!
SISTER MARGARET: At least, that’s as far as we’ve thought this 
competition out. 
FATHER HORNSBY: Let’s jump right into it! The first thing we have to 
do is pick the bible stories that you’ll be performing! Sister Margaret has 
filled her veil with Bible stories—each team will draw out a story.
BRITNEY: I’m picking! (BRITNEY runs up, and draws from the veil) 
We got Noah’s Arc! Awesome!
OLIVIA: Oh we’re gonna have the best musical!
AARON: It’s my turn to pick! (AARON runs up, and draws from the 
veil) We got... Jonah and the Whale. But... but that only has one person 
in it. And one animal. How are we supposed to make a musical out of 
that?
BRITNEY: You guys are so going down. 
JACK: YOU’RE GOING DOWN!
ROD: Whoa, Jack—don’t talk to Britney like—
JACK: I’ve never lost to a girl in my whole life!
ROD: Jack! (ROD pulls JACK aside) Is something wrong, dude?
JACK: No, dude, I just—
ROD: You really flew off the coop dude. (Whispering) What is the 

Chris and Ryan Wilkins
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problem?
JACK: Well… okay, when I was little… I had an older step-sister, man. 
(Pause) And she was ruthless. She would play basketball with me and 
other games like that every single day. And she would always cream me. 
Just crush me into the ground. She would continuously and repeatedly 
stomp on my face—
ROD: I got it; she would beat you really bad.
JACK: Really really bad, man! Well—when she graduated high school 
she asked me if I would play her in one final game of basketball before 
she moved away to college. Not only did she beat me 63 to 2, but she 
recorded it and put it up on YouTube. The whole world knows I got beat 
by my sister…  I decided then and there that I would never lose to a girl 
ever again.
ROD: I’m sorry that had to happen, dude, I—
JACK: Don’t worry about it dude, I’m in.
ROD: Wait, Jack? I thought you didn’t want to even be here?
JACK: I changed my mind. I want to be here to beat these girls! Because 
(He pulls ROD back into the crowd) JACK DOESN’T LOSE TO ANY 
GIRLS! HE NEVER HAS AND HE NEVER WILL!
BRITNEY: The girls win this competition every year and this year will 
not be the first exception.
SISTER MARGARET: The girls have won for fifty years in a row...
FATHER HORNSBY: The game’s a-foot! Go work on your musical now 
kids! If you need us, Sister Margaret and I will be... praying together.
JACK: Come on, guys, let’s go work on our musical!
AARON: I’m still not convinced how we’re going to do this!
ROD: Yeah, I’ll be right there guys. Oh—hey! Britney! You’re looking 
very beautiful today! I saw you drew Noah’s Arc! That’s a good story!
BRITNEY: (Friendly) Your story is much better though, Rod, you’ll 
probably end up beating us! You always do so well during these 
competitions—it’s kind of cute.
ROD: Really? You mean it?
BRITNEY: No! (Laughs obnoxiously)
ROD: But I thought—
BRITNEY: Look, Rod, you’ve tried to get me to fall in love with you 
every year since we started going here. 
ROD: How could I not fall in love with the most beautiful girl in the—
BRITNEY: It’s not gonna happen. Ever.
ROD: If there’s anything Bible Camp’s taught me, it’s that miracles can 
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